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Killer Slippers
And How to Make Them
Nick Godlee

Description
Wild and wacky but wickedly wearable, the slippers found in this delightful book are
guaranteed to brighten up your day.
With over a dozen awesome projects - from a pair of chugging boats to slippers truly fit
for a King (or Queen) - these wondrous slippers are all designed by Nick Godlee, a top
Broadway musical costume maker, to enable you to slink around your home taking on a
different persona every day.
With easy-to-find materials and fully illustrated instructions that are both simple and clear,
along with fabulous full-page colour shots of the finished products, this magical book will
bring out the fanciful fool inside us all!

Sales Points
A craft book like you've never seen before, containing over a dozen fun sets of slippers
for you to make at home!
From gliding swans to sacks of potatoes, the world is literally at your feet with these
fantastic designs
Includes full, clear instructions and templates for each project
The perfect gift for the lounge lizard in your life

Reviews
'With ideas from the downright bizarre to the comic, creative and truly fantastical, it
provides a step-by-step guide to jazzing up your favourite footwear' - The Lady

Author Biography
Nick Godlee is the costume designer for several Broadway hits, including Wicked and The
Lion King. Australian by birth, he lives in New York.
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